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Makaweli Walloped

by Lihue Sluggers
BOTH TEAMS HIT HARD, BUT

LIHUE IS BETTER ON
DEFENSIVE

Lihue and Makaweli fought it out
last Sunday to see which team

J would climb out ot the cellar and
Lihue has now turned over their
lease and are occupying the floor
above.

Both teams hit the ball hard, Li-

hue pounding Wramp for fifteen bin-gle-

while Makaweli found Okuda
for twelve. Jim Burgess and Conant
were the hitting stars getting four
blows each while Naito and Pierra
were the the fielding stars both
pulling off sensational catches in
the field.

Makaweli was the first to score
getting their first run in the first
inning. With two awuy Conant Uau-ble- d

to the cabbage patch In left
field and M. Yamase followed with
another double down the right field
foul line.

Lihue did not wait long to tie it
up. Masaru was the, first man up
beat out a slow roller to Watase and
went to second when he threw
wild trying to get him. He moved
on to third while Sumida was going
out short to first and scored on
Okuda's single to right.

The Redskins jumped into the lead
in the third with 0110 away. Ham-ad- s

was safe at second when Ma-

saru dropped his line drive after
a hard run. He scored on Conant a
single to center.

Lihue came back in their hall
of the fourth and scored three runs
thru the aid ot three hits. Okuda
with one a way singled to center.
Fuji walked but was forced at sec-

ond by Pierra, Okuda going to
third. Burgess singled and Okuda
scored, Pierra going to third. Bur-
gess stole second, both scored on
Hoke's single to left.

Makaweli piled one more in the
fourth when Nakashima singled with
one down and went to second while
Ah Nee was going out Okuda to
Lydgate and scored when K. Yam-

ase doubled to left.
Lihue did nothing in the fifth

but came back in the . sixth and
Bcored three more. Fuji! the first
man drove one to center that look-j- n

ed" good for two bases but Naito
made a pretty catch of it. Pierra
singled to center and stole second.
Burgess doubled to left center and
Pierra tallied. Roke beat out an in-

field hit and Burgess scored when
Yamase tried to pick off third as
he rounded the bag and threw wild.
Roke went to second the play and
then stole third. Lydgate flew to
left which Yamase dropped and Roke
scored. . ,

Conant opened Makaweli's half of
the sixth with a triple to left and
he scored when Yamase flew to
Pierra in deep center. Pierra made
a great running catch taking the
ball over his shoulder.

Lihue went out In one, two, three
order in the seventh and eighth but
Makaweli was making a game ef-

fort to tie the score. In the seventh
Wramp opened up the Inning with
a single to right. Hamada sacrific-
ed. Watase fanned but Conant
bumped over Okuda's head that su-

mida failed to cover and Conant
got a bingle and Wramp scored. T.
Yamase was hit by a pitched ball,
but Nakashima forced him at sec-

ond. In the eighth Ah Nee doubled
to the cabbage patch. He moved to
third when Yamase was going out

l

at first and scored when Naito
dumped one in front of the plate
and Burgess had to hurry his throw
to get him.

Lydgate opened the ninth for Li-

hue by being safe on Watase's boot.

He stole and scored on Robello's
single to center. He stole secoud
and he went to third when Ah Nee

booted Masaru's grounder. Masaru
stole second. Robello scored when
Ah Nee threw late to the plate on

Sumida's Infield tap and Masaru
scored when Nakashima threw wild

trying to bead him oft at the plate.
' Sumida going to second on the play.

He weut to third when Okuda sin-

gled to center. Fuji went out Wramp
to Yamase but Pierra scored Su-

mida with a fly to center, Okuda

going to third. Burgess scored Oku-

da with a single to center, his

fourth hit of the day.

Yamase singled to right in the

ninth with two away but was pick-

ed off by a fast throw from Robello.

The score:

Koloa Trims Champs

for the Third Time

NO OPENING FOR ALIBI, AS
KOLOA OUTPLAYED

THEM

Koloa's famous hoodo on the Ma-kee- s

demonstrated itself again last
Sunday and the champs again went
down to an inglorious defeat this
time also by one run, the Bcore be-

ing 6 to 6.

The tailcnders of the first series
with three ot their regulars away
outplayed the leaders in every de-

partment ot the game, and the Ma-kee- s

had no alibi this time, as all
their regulars were In the game.
Costa was rather unsteady, hitting
three batters and walking one to
none for Cummings and Teves, but
the errors of the Makees, both me-

chanical and mental, made up for
the slight disadvantage. Nine safe
bingles were registered by Koloa
and eight by the Makees, not a very
big margin on paper, but sufficient
to make Koloa the only team in
the league that can take three out
ot four from the champs this year.

Two sensational catches featured
the game. Kondo of Koloa, running
forward at full speed picked one
off his shoetops that looked like
a sure hit, Teves being the victim
in the third inning. Morita, playing
right for Makee, robbed Raymond
of at least a three-bagge- r in the
filth, when he rushed to right cen-

ter and just managed to grab the
liner over his head.

The Makees started things early
scoring two in the first innning on
two hits and an error, one In the
third on two hits, and two more in
the sixth on two hits, a walk and a
hit batsman.

Koloa was unable to do a thing
to Teves for five Innings, not a run-
ner reaching first until the sixth.
Here the fireworks started, tour
singles and two timely errors let-
ting In two runs, Dot and King du-

plicating the Alfonso and Gaston
stunt of "after you.etc," in left cen-

ter. The bombardment abated in the
seventh, but started again in the
eighth. Four hits, with Tsunehiro,
Dot, and Lyons all kicking the sphere
around the lot, gave Koloa the ne-
cessary margin to win.

The finish was as exciting as
could be hoped for, Doi and Cum-
mings depriving their team ot at
least a tie score by the worst kind
of bone-hea- d work witnessed in many
moons. Dot got on thru on an error
in right and Btole second. Morita
lined out to center, after which tried
to steal third and was out a mile.
Lyons hit one over Hondo's head
for a two-bagge- which was wasted
and advanced to third on a wild
pitch. Cummings was hit in the
back by Costa, took first, and stole
second unmolested. For some rea-

son known only to himself, he start-
ed for third before Costa started to
pitch. Lyons tried to score' when
the ball was thrown to catch Cum-

mings, but was out a mile, ending
the game for Koloa's third straight
victory over the Makees.

The score:
KOLOA

ab r h po a e
Kondo, If 4 2 2 3 0 0

Ikeda, ss 4 10 3 10
LIHUE

ab r h po a e
Fuji 3b 4 0 1 0 0 0

Pierra, cf 4 2 110 0
Burgess, ss 6 2 4 2 3 1

Roke, If 5 12 0 10
Lydgate, lb 5 10 9 11
Robello, c 5 1 3 5 3 0

Masaru, rf 5 2 1 4 0 1

Sumida, 2b 5 113 10
Okuda, p 5 2 3 3 6 0

Totals 44 12 16 27 15 3

MAKAWELI
ab r h po a e

Hamada, 3b 4 0 1 0 2 0

Watase, ss 6 0 0 3 1 2

Conant, rf 5 2 4 1 0 0
M. Yamase, lb 3 0 2 9 0 1

Nakashima, c 4 116 11
Ah Nee, 2b 4 1 3 2 3 1

K. Yamase, It 3 0 1 2 0 1

Naito, ct 4 0 0 3 0 1

Wramp, p 4 1112 0

Totals 36 6 12 27 9 7

Hits and runs by innings:
Lihue 01030300 512
Hits - 13131300 316
Makaweli 1011011106
Hits 21120221 112

SUMMARY
Earned runs: Lihue 7, Makaweli

3. Three base hits, Conant. Two
base hits: Conant, M. Yamase, Ah
Nee, K. Yamase, Burgess, Robello.
Base on balls: oft Okuda 1, off
Wramp 2. Struck out: by Okuda 1,

by Wramp 6. Passed ball: Robello.
Wild pitch: Okuda. Hit by pitcher:
Yamase, Roke. Umpires: Marc&llino
and Kanilopill.
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Neal, ct 4

Caesar, c 4

M. Costa, 3 b 3

Raymond, lb 4

Baslo, rf 4

Apiong, 2b 4

Man. Costa, p 4

Totals 35

MAKEE
ab

Rodrlgues, lb
Tsunehiro, ss
Soong, c
Yosliida, 3b
King, If

2
1

1

1

0

Doi, cf 4 0
Morita rt 4 0

Lyons, 2b 4 0

Cummings, p 0 0

Teves, p 3 0

1 1

1 4

0 2
0 13
2 0
2 1

1 0

9 27 17 2

h po a
2 ' 7 2

2
9

2

0

3
3

0
0
1

Totals 30 6 8 27 12

Hits and runs by Innings:
Kola 00000204 06
Hits 00000404 19
Makee 20100200 05
Hits 20201200 18

Do You Know

444--

GOMEZ,
WAIMEA

SUMMARY
Left on bases: Makee 4, Koloa 3

Earned runs: Koloa 2, Makee 4
Two-bas- e hit: Lyons. Sacrifice hits
Yoshida, Soong, Mar. Costa. Stolen
bases: Rodrlgues 2. Yoshida. Doi.
Cummings. Hit by pitcher: Soong
2, Cummings. Bases on balls: off
Costa 1. Struck out: by Costa 3
by Cummings 1, by Teves 6. Wild
pitches: Costa. Passed balls: Caesar
Umpires, Ward and Wopk. Time of

1:55. Scorer O. M. Shak.

KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

STANDINGS OF CLUBS
Club W. L. Pet.
McBryde 4 1 800

Makee 4 2 667

Koloa 3 3 600
Lihue 2 4 333

Makaweli 1 6 200

RESULTS SUNDAY
Lihue 12 Makaweli 6.

Koloa 6 Makee 6.

Soduwuter has a pronounced food value?
Much 1iine and news space has leen consum-

ed by reports of chemists telling of the capers cut
in our systems by proteins and carbohydrates,
whatever they are. What interests us, is a state-
ment by an eminent food authority, conveying the
information that carbonated drinks of the better
kind (that is to say, LIHUE SODA) contain, per
pint, practically the same food value as is con-

tained, per pound, by carrots, beans and some
other vegetables.

We don't know what carrots and beans cost
per pound, but L111UE SODA is five cents a bot-

tle everywhere.

Carrots and Beans Always Taste the Same.
LTJWE SODA comes in Nine Delicious Flavors

A case for the week-en- d

or that bridge party?

Ask at the Store for L1IIUE SODA

I'HOXE 112--

Lihue Ice 6c Electric Power Co., Ltd.

Waimea Stables, Ltd.
At Waimea and Nawiliwili

The Most Famous Garages on Kauai.

The place to gt transportation to

The Barking Sands, Olokele Canyon,
Waimea Canyon, Kokee Camps,

Kukuiolono Park, Wailua Falls,
Hanalei, Haena Caves

Our automobiles are comfortable, our drivers are re-

liable and have been with us for many years, and
know every Inch of the country.

We rent Ford Cars Without Drivers.

We run the stag line between Lihue and Kekaha
three round trips per week

We do draylng and hauling by trucks all over the Islano.

A. Mgr.
BRANCH

Tel. 43--

game,

CLEM GOMES, Mgr.
NAWILIWILI BRANCH

Tel. 492--
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Wo don't need to tell you
that Just wanted you
to form the good habit
of aeklng your grocer for
Kona Coffee with the red
label In one pound paok-age- s

or five pound cane.

MHM

Hawaiian Kona the Best

WHOlfCAU

orricc Hooitst

i.3ornT5 3ow
3UNAY

fRA.-r- IOAJV

AMFAC
SPECIAL

Kona Coffee
THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

DISTRIBUTOR!

PABCOLIN
This is an inexpensive enamelled floor covering; which

has qualities peculiarly its own. The enamel is baked onto
the surface till it is a part of the material, just like the en-
amel on a high class automobile.

If it is kept waxed to preserve the surface it will wear
for years. It will wear wonderfully well anyhow.

' We will send samples and estimates.
If you will send a plan of your floor with the correct

dimensions of angles and jogs we will send the PABCOLIN
all cut ready to put in place.

This splendid inexpensive floor covering ia only one
dollar a square yard.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
1C9 171 South King St., P. O. Box 2930, Honolulu

Stability stats
with the crude

One of the most important requirements of a
good motor oil is that it possess stability that
is, that it maintain its chemical composition
and its lubricating body under all conditions
of engine operation.

If an oil changes its chemical composition
"breaksdown" athlghoperatingtemperatures,
it can no longer maintain a lubricating film be
tween the bearing surfaces, and its value as a
lubricant is destroyed.

Certain crude oils possess a higher degree of
stability than others. Because of its large pro-

duction of practically every type of crude, this
company is free to choose for the making of
Zerolene only those crudes which are partic-
ularly adapted for the purpose.

The Patented Vacuum Process
In the process of distilling and refining these
selected crudes, it is of the greatest import-
ance not to destroy their natural "oillness" and
stability. For this reason we employ our own
patented high-vacuu- m process exclusively. By
this process the oil produced Zerolene re-

tains all the natural oiliness" and stability of
theoriglnal, selected crudefrom which it is made.

No other refiner on the Pacific Coast uses any
form of vacuum distillation. No other refiner
in the United States uses as high a vacuum
as this company.

Zerolene of the correct grade for your car gives
perfect lubrication and permits the develop-
ment of maximum power, speed and gasoline
mileage.

more Dowerfispeed

STAMDA&D ou coMrAtnr

less maion and wear
thru (brrectLubrication


